DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 4th December 2021 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 3rd December 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 68

LOT 15pt

LOT 76

LOT 77 & 78
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations ..

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

.
HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Modern brass oil lamp with floral opaque glass shade.
Victorian plaster figure of female nude.
Brass bound mahogany writing box.
Bush mains radio Type DAC 90.
Three brass and iron pans.
Pokerwork tray of lurchers.
Large copper fry pan.
Two antique brass boxes.
Pair of V.R. copper porch lamps.
Small barograph.
Sorrento ware book slide.
Pierced brass fender.
Pair of Indian brass bowls.
Ornate brass inkstand and brass chamberstick.
Old tinplate breakdown lorry and ditto steam train.
Simplex No. 5 copper clothes dolly.
Floral decorative opaque glass ceiling light.
Plated items viz: entrée dish with cover, comport, cakestand, circular tray, pair of vases, 2 handled bowl and jug.
Pair of Oriental figures “Man and Woman” made from moulded
card—12”.
2 AA badges.
6 large stone ware cream and treacle coloured containers with
wooden lids.
Pair of white ceramic bottle shaped lamp bases, not yet wired.
Canteen of cutlery.
2 brass oil lamps one with opaque glass shade and spare burner.
Brass bracket wall oil lamp with orange shade.
1940’s yacht table lamp.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Vintage Davol lemon squeezer.
Quantity of Foley and Carlton ware lettuce ware and other plates.
Blue and mauve glass pen holder/paperweight.
Far Eastern glazed pottery water carrier with dragon design.
Brass oil lamp with opaque glass globe.
Pair of brass candlesticks—7”.
Metal bound circular wooden ottoman stool.
Small copper dish with fern centre—Paul Salcombe, 7 assorted small
boxes and small spelter bust of bearded man.
Collection of three carved wooden swallows in flight.
3 woodem walking staffs with animal heads.
Two vintage “Bullfinch” paper hole punchers.
Aluminium “Hudson” aircraft.
Large Indian brass jar with lid and other miscellaneous brass and
metal items.
Box of plated items.
Three large stone wine jars.
5 small stone wine jars.
2 Alan Frewin Studio Pottery egg stands “Here are six lovely eggs”.
4 ceramic and 2 glass jelly moulds.
Large P.B. & Co. “Celline” oval meat plate.
Large patterned Portuguese wall plate depicting animals, birds and
flora.
Blue and white Delft plate decorated flowers.
Six Franklin Mint “Le Cordon Bleu” china moulds.

Box of assorted pottery and china.
Norwegian art vintage miniature bowl, jug and tray Elk Tinn pewter
in Scandinavian design.
Vintage Japanese Sankyo silver plated musical jewellery box with red
velvet lining.
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54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

Ceramic conch large shell plant pot/dish signed Willow Brook.
German Handerbeit Undernish red ware pottery round decorative
vase and West German pottery vase numbered on base.
Vintage ceramic green vase numbered on base.
Ceramic hand painted decorative vase with flowers, marked on base.
Pair of white and blue Chinese lidded jars.
Two Ironstone jugs.
Ceramic large oval shaped twin handled bowl or planter with gold
detailing
Retro stoneware vase in green and brown tones.
Pottery two handled and glazed ornamental vase signed on the base.
West German pottery green jug with grapes and leaves.
Pair of Italian ceramic figurines “Old Man” and “Old Woman (she has
some repairs)” signed by Perconte Sciacca artist.
Pair of large electric table lamps with shades.
Wedgwood blue & white willow pattern bowl & white Dartmouth
bowl.
Large floral decorated bowl a.f., Chinese patterned bowl, Imari bowl
and floral decorated bowl– base chipped.
Large Masons Ironstone mug in Japanese basket pattern.
Mason Cash brown mixing bowl size 4, ditto size 18 plus another
bowl.
Part Spode Italian blue and white coffee set comprising coffee pot, 4
cups, 5 saucers and 4 plates.
Masons Regency hors d’ouvre dish.
9 Wedgwood green and white bowls with covers.
7 Wedgwood green and white vases and 2 jugs.
3 Wedgwood green and white plates and several green and white
trinket trays.
Large pottery jug—20”.
Pair of mustard ground jugs with dragon handles—10½”
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77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Krosno art glass octopus/jellyfish cream bon bon dish with iridescent
legs.
Glass vase with bulbous base, cylindrical neck and frilled top in different shades of blue—12½”.
Oxblood coloured ogee shape vase—12”.
Tiffany style pleated ceramic light shade.
2 ebony elephants and 4 small animals viz 2 elephants and 2 hippos
plus a dodo.
Chinese blue and white ginger jar with cover decorated figures.
Cream, beige and brown onion shape vase.
Purple and mauve ditto.
Amber glass vase with clear glass bubble swirls and frilled top.
Victorian Bohemian Kralik oxblood uranium glass vase “Jack in a Pulpit”
Limited edition Marilyn Monroe figurine by Kevin Frances with
Certificate of Authenticity by sculptor Andy Moss.
Early 20th Century silver plated cocktail shaker.
Doulton Lambeth harvest beaker with silver rim London 1901 and a
Royal Lambeth salt glaze candle holder.
Vintage tin plate clockwork street sweeper (no key).
Wedgwood Jasperware dancing hours clock in good working order—
newly fitted battery.
Retro glass vase by Regenhutte.
6 Chinese mud men type figures, one missing top of his stick.
Arts and Crafts handmade riveted brass box and a 1920’s brass covered box.
Studio Pottery vase with poppies and vintage CWS Art Deco jug vase
in vibrant colours.
1950’s Arthur Wood pottery large jug with horse handle design.
Lladro Daisa figurine 1990 “Boy in Night Shirt” - boxed.
Lladro girl figurine “Girl hands akimbo” - box.
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99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

107.
108.

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.

Three Chrismas Carolers Victorian children’s dolls by Byers Choice
USA and a Christmas Caroler Victorian adult doll.
Two hand carved wooden boxes, one made in India.
Pair of Art Deco perfume bottles.
Bronze plated cast iron sculpture of a girl riding a horse.
Vintage brass elephant head door knocker.
Vintage brass miniature hinged trinket box/ashtray/match holder in
a chest design.
Japanese Mikimoto metal clock with green stones “40th Anniversary Honda Formula One Challenge” manufactured under licence
by Honda.
Pair of ribbed Coronation cups and saucers VR 1897.
Japanese Kobi Murani and Co. eggshell partial teaset comprising: 5
cups with portrait bottoms, 6 saucers, 5 plates, teapot, sugar bowl
and cream jug.
Roslyn china garland pattern teaware—26 pieces & china cakestand.
Continental figure of seated lady with two goats a.f.
Pair of Oriental crazed pottery vases decorated peacocks and
flora.
Wedgwood brown and white footed bowl and Poulton Silicon jug.
Soho Pottery Ltd “Solian ware” bowl, black ground with butterflies
and large colourful bowl—a.f.
Glazed pottery ogee shape vase.
Rose pattern china tea set and 3 Johnsons dinner plates.
Three ebony elephants.
Vintage Grenadier silver plated 3 branch candle holder.
Handmade and painted butterfly vase—Made in Italy for Casa Pupo
London,
Pair of Indian knife and fork in hand carved wooden cases,
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120. Myott & Sons “Bayeaux” Imperial semi-porcelain vase, Chinese lustre
vase decorated kingfisher, vintage porcelain lustre Chinese vase and
ceramic pink vase with flowers.
121. Pair of vintage vases with floral design and pair of small ceramic glazed
handpainted vases.
122. Stoneware two handled floral decorated vase.
123. Vintage ceramic vase decorated peaches and grapes and with gold
detail.
124. Orange iridescent carnival glass vase.
125. Royal Doulton crystal ruby red pot pourri footed glass with metal
lining.
126. Pair of Welsh Crest Fine Bone china figures “Flower Seller Woman”
and “Fisherman”.
127. Two French soldier figurines “Marechal de L’Empire” and “Officer des
Chasseur”.
128. Nine Continental Conta Beohme figurines in period dress and an
antique Grafenthal figurine.
129. Porcelain vase marked Panda.
130. Two handled gold decorated Italian Sicas Sesto vase.
131. Vintage lidded bowl with handles and floral design.
132. Victorian bamboo effect teapot with lid.
133. Japanese teapot decorated flowers and birds.
134. Noritake silver decorated coffee set comprising coffee pot with lid,
cream jug, sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
135. Decorative china items and sundries including two blue and white
Wedgwood bowls with covers.
136.
137. Set of 6 etched glass sundae dishes with amber bases.
138. Sadlers gold and cream four piece china tea service.
139. Quantity of small glass items including Swarovski.
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140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.

Staffordshire figure of woman with rabbit in her basket.
Victorian opaque glass vase with cover.
Beswick Siamese cat No. 2139, a large black cat and one other.
Beswick seated black Labrador hearth dog No. 2314.
1930’s oak case mantel clock.
Glass barley twist cane in form of a whip.
Beswick china deer family comprising stag, doe and calf.
3 copper lustre jugs.
Mid 20th Century spherical stoneware vase and fruit bowl.
Large Royal Doulton olive green shallow bowl with RN874874 on
base.
Royal Worcester jug with blue and white floral decoration and mask
spout.
Blue, white and gilt Wedgwood style jug and silver lustre jug, both a.f.
Basil Matthews flowered hippo—signed.
Coalport jewelled gilt and white porcelain lidded box.
Pair of porcelain candlesticks decorated couples with blue cross
swords mark to bases—11”.
Pair of Coalport bone china floral decorated candlesticks—6”.
Box of porcelain and glass some a.f.
Pair of glazed pottery electric table lamps & glazed table lamp.
Chinese floral decorated bowl—slight chip to rim—10” diameter.
Beswick Pooh bear, Beswick tigger, Beswick Eeyore, Royal Doulton
Eeyore’s Birthday and Christopher Robin.
3 enamel pill boxes: Alastor enamels x 2 and a Bilston Limited edition.
Selection of collectable various trinket boxes.
Victorian papier mache 2 division tea caddy decorated mother-ofpearl.
Plated tea kettle with whorled design on stand with burner.
Plated breakfast dish with swivel top.
Plated entree dish with two liners.
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LOT 86

LOTS 87

LOT 89

LOT 97 & 98
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LOT 119

Lot 111

LOT 142pt

LOT 121
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LOT 146

LOT 143

LOT 152

LOT 148pt
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LOT 162

LOT 158

LOT 171

LOT 255
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166. 2 plated hors d’ouvres dishes and plated cake stand with swing
handle, butter dish and stemmed bowl.
167. Silver cigarette box—one foot missing.
168. Oval plated dish with swing handle, plated sauceboat, small plated
bowl with pierced sides and pair of plated sugar tongs.
169. Plated fish servers in case and case of 6 plated coffee spoons with
tongs.
170. Claret jug with silver plated top.
171. Chinese silver coolie condiment.
172. Silver desk calendar.
173. Two silver topped glass bottles.
174. Pair of Georgian silver salts with glass liners.
175.
176. Three Faberge style jewelled trinket boxes: 2 owls and a penguin.
177. Shaped oval two handled EPNS tray with scrolled border.
178. Plated entrée dish with liner.
179. Walker and Hall Sheffield plated tray with beaded and scroll edge and
ball and claw feet—11½” and smaller one to match 9¾”.
180. Engraved silver tray with claw and ball feet and shaped border—
12”, Sheffield 1903—22 ozs.
181. Walnut box with costume jewellery including cameo brooch, mourning brooch, etc.
182. 9ct gold signet ring.
183. Silver watch chain with silver vesta.
184. 1930’s pocket watch.
185. 9ct gold and ruby bracelet.
186. Antique black opal ring.
187. Victorian 9ct gold cameo ring.
188. Victorian 9ct gold topaz ring.
189. 9ct gold stone set ring.
190. 9ct gold ruby ring.
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191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.

202.
203.

204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.

9ct gold ruby ring.
9ct gold seven stone ring.
Modern Dali watch.
Silver candle snuffer.
Silver identity bracelet, silver gilt bangle and long silver chain.
Circular silver patch/pill box with embossed rodent on lid—
Birmingham.
Leather jewellery box with a selection of miscellaneous jewellery.
Pair of 9ct gold and black sapphire earrings.
950 silver and enamel earrings and Sterling silver pendant.
2 litho pictures of dragons.
Pair of framed coloured prints “Shorthorn Bull” and “Ayrshire Bull”
after paintings by Rod Walker and framed coloured print of
“Saddleback pig and piglets” also by Rod Walker and signed in the
margin.
Watercolour landscape with trees entitled “Springhill” signed
Margaret Seaton.
Framed coloured print Country Landscape with horse & cart entitled
“Morning Sunshine” by Rowland Hilder and framed coloured print
country landscape with farm and shepherd with sheep.
Antique framed map print of Shropshire—John Speed and another
small map print of Shropshire.
Watercolour of River Severn at Shrewsbury with church spires in the
background—signed H. Walton.
Framed and glazed watercolour of Shrewsbury from Coton Hill.
Set of four framed coloured prints of old Shrewsbury.
Framed embroidered picture of birds, animals and flora M.E. Farmer
1937.
Watercolour country landscape T.H. Kayt 1945.
Watercolour of River Severn at Shrewsbury with sailing boats and
castle and church—Philip Browne.
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211. Assorted pictures.
212. Six limited edition prints featuring farming and cattle in landscape
and signed in the margin by artist Tom Harland.
213. Oval watercolour “Sailing Boats signed A.F. Armitage.
214. Pears print “Bubbles”.
215. Signed Coopelli picture with four fabric dress designs.
216. Browns Self Interpreting Family Bible.
217. Framed coloured print of horses crossing a river & six small assorted pictures.
218. Four wooden wine boxes.
219. Haws antique metal watering can plus 2 galvanised watering cans.
220. French metal patio table and two folding chairs.
221. Large used Winson and Newton artist’s easel.
222. 2 large Italian (?) wine jars on iron tripods, one with damage to the
foot.
223. Vintage suitcase—Boswell and Co of Oxford.
224. 2 Victorian solid brass portiere/window rails.
225. Five assorted leather bags, satchels/brief cases.
226. Quartile International Ltd mirror with picture of Horse “English
Hunter” by Tiptaft.
227. Gordon Russell teak “Long Tom” coffee table with label.
228. Small yew-wood sideboard with drawer and cupboard under—30”.
229. Nest of three occasional tables.
230. Ditto and oak gate-leg coffee table.
231. Oval occasional table on bobbin pillar and tripod base.
232. Walnut tip top table with birdcage gallery on tripod base in Georgian style—27”.
233. Antique style mahogany butlers tray coffee table.
234. Oak blanket chest—36”.
235. Windsor lath back armchair.
236. Kershan pattern rug.
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237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.

Bordered pattern Persian rug in blue, red and cream 55” x 44”.
Large Victorian domed top trunk.
Victorian mahogany sewing cabinet.
Appalachian dulcima.
Mahogany hallstand.
Inlaid mahogany coal box.
Plant stand with barley twist legs.
Folding mahogany three tier cakestand.
Wooden framed settee with painted panel and lattice work back.
Victorian mahogany three tier buffet.
Victorian mahogany extending dining table 68” x 45”.
Early 20th Century oak adjustable school desk.
Pine dresser with three drawers with cupboards under and cabinet
over—54”.
Circular wooden pub table on iron base.
Ditto.
Gilt frame wall mirror.
Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded Sutherland table.
Traditional American rocking chair with floral fabric seat and back
c1900.
Japanese red lacquered 4 fold screen decorated birds and flora.
Gilt frame wall mirror 48” x 14”.
Bevel plated wall mirror in mahogany frame.
Three various table lamps.
Two modern standard lamps.
Assorted table mats.
Set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs.
Square upholstered ottoman pouffe.
Victorian walnut Davenport with fitted interior and four drawers.
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265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.

282.
283.
284.

Early 20th Century taxidermy study of an elephant foot.
Mahogany side table with two drawers—32”.
Mahogany shaped front chest of drawers in Georgian style.
Pair of antique elm spindle back chairs with plain seats.
White painted open front bookcase—31”.
Circular mahogany tripod lamp table—18”.
19th Century oak cricket table with shelf under—28”.
Victorian mahogany side table with one long drawer with brass drop
handles, tapering legs and pad feet—42”.
Mahogany dressing table mirror.
Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
with later oval brass drop handles—46”.
Mahogany long stool with upholstered top in orange.
Shaped top mahogany tripod table with carved and reeded pillar and
carved feet—20” diameter.
Inlaid mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer—F. Farmer, Shrewsbury.
Pretty mahogany drop flap table with drawer on slender turned legs
21” x 26” open.
Georgian mahogany drop flap breakfast table on pedestal base and
four legs with brass paw nosings 38” x 39” open.
Regency style mahogany dining table with spare leaves extends to 5 x
3’3”.
Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) Hepplewhite style mahogany dining
chairs with pierced wheatsheaf design backs and orange upholstered
seats.
Mahogany breakfront sideboard with central drawer, tambour fronted
drawer and side cupboards in Georgian style—60”.
Mahogany shaped tilt top table on pillar and tripod base with acanthus
leaf carving—28”.
Victorian mahogany chair with foliate carving to shield shaped back
and carved cabriole legs and knurl feet.
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285. Late Georgian faded rosewood foldover top card table with square
tapering legs and plate glass top—38”.
286. Mahogany tripod wine table.
287. Low circular oak occasional table on tripod base.
288. Stool with turned legs and stretcher base and orange upholstered
seat.
289. Mahogany occasional table with twin slender supports & stretcher
base 18” x 12”.
290. Late Georgian mahogany drop flap work table with two drawers,
wooden knobs, silk bag under on turned legs and brass castors—
41” x 21”.
291. 18th Century oak bureau with stepped fitted interior and well, 2
short and 2 long drawers, brass handles and escutcheons—32”.
292. Small oak occasional table and one other.
293. White painted open fronted bookcase.
294. Late 17th Century coffer with carved panels to front & plain panels
to top—43”.
295. Chippendale style wall mirror in shaped frame 45” x 23”.
296. Walnut bureau with 2 short and 2 long drawers and brass drop
handles—30”.
297. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame 46” x 13”.
298. Crossbanded mahogany table on reeded pillar and four splayed legs
with fitted compartment to top with lift up lid—20” square.
299. Mahogany serpentine fronted chest of four long drawers with brass
drop handles in Georgian style—36”.
300. Georgian oak and mahogany 8 day longcase clock with brass dial,
second hand and calendar in case with reeded side columns and
swan neck pediment with oval medallion—Edward Stead of Ludlow—80”.
END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT 256

LOT 264

LOT 265
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LOT 290

LOT 291
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

